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Alternatives (Dundee Crisis Pregnancy Trust)
Operational Report for the year ended 31 March 2021
Trustees
The Trustees throughout the year under review and since the year end were as follows:
Mrs Nicola Reed
Mr John Waine (Resigned August 2021)
Mr Graeme Macdonald (Resigned January 2021)
Mrs Jennifer Inglis
Dr Maureen Macleod
Shona Mason
David Baker (Appointed March 2021)
Recruitment and Appointment of New Trustees
The Trust endeavours to ensure the Trustees are from a variety of professions and backgrounds, each bringing
valuable experience to the management of the Trust. Appointment as a Trustee is by invitation from the existing
Trustees. Upon invitation the individual is provided with the opportunity to read the Declaration of Trust to
familiarise themselves with the responsibilities expected from them of holding the post. As necessary the Trust
will seek guidance from qualified professionals and OSCR to enable them to fulfil their responsibilities. Many of
the Trustees are also trained advisers with the organisation and are therefore aware of the day to day work of the
organisation and the responsibilities of the staff.
Structure, Governance and Management
Governing Document
Alternatives (Dundee Crisis Pregnancy Trust) was constituted under a Declaration of Trust on 28 March 1994.
Charitable purposes
The purposes of the Trust are (1) to relieve the anxiety and distress of women who are experiencing or have
experienced crisis pregnancies and their families by enabling the provision of counsel, education and emotional
and practical support and (2) to advance the education of the general public in matters relating to crisis
pregnancies and to do all things as will properly attain the above purposes.
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In furtherance thereof, but not otherwise, the Trust shall seek (a) to provide for an appropriate environment in
which to counsel clients and the means for clients to make contact and for the cost of training of suitable
counsellors; (b) to provide educational material on matters such as pregnancy, baby care and contraception and
related health matters; (c) to provide for free pregnancy testing for clients; (d) where appropriate to alleviate the
distress of clients by meeting their practical needs during and after pregnancy; (e) to complement the work of
health care professionals and other voluntary bodies and to seek to co-operate with them, all with the intent that
clients will be able to make informed choices, be better able to cope with the crisis pregnancy, and be less likely
to experience a subsequent crisis pregnancy.
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Annual Report April 20 / March 21

This report covers one of the most challenging and difficult years for so many. Alternatives
Listening Rooms moved swiftly to ensure that our service users knew that we were here for them and
ready to support them. Within a few weeks our team were equipped for remote working, had attended
training for online counselling and new procedures were created for safe remote working.
Our team, which included volunteers who were also managing frontline jobs and home school, maintained
a responsive and compassionate service at a time when many services closed their doors. We are so
grateful for their commitment and support.
We learned new ways of connecting with each other and our team dynamic strengthened even though we
were apart.
It has been a creative year when our dreams of virtual and accessible listening spaces became reality.
When face to face wasn’t possible, we were able to reach out through kindness bags, bringing physical
comfort to women experiencing pregnancy loss or pregnancy decisions and procedures, and to the nursing
staff supporting them.
Our kindness bags also reached the students in our city facing the disruption of lockdown.

We are delighted by the level of support were able to offer at a time when so many felt frightened,
anxious, and distressed.
Our client numbers have increased and for many the offer of telephone, online or face of face
appointments has made support possible.
We returned to our face-to-face spaces with a new passion for creative interventions. Our new room has
materials for creative therapy interventions including a sand tray, collage, and art materials. We have also
received a training budget that has allowed our team to become equipped to meet the needs of clients
experiencing complex and often frightening life events.

Governance

Alternatives Counselling and Listening Rooms are governed by a board of trustees who are responsible for
the strategic direction, policy making and financial decision making of the charity. Trustees are recruited
through a nomination process in response to an ever-evolving skills audit. Members are appointed
following initial interview by appointment of the board. Trustees are a core part of our organisation and
get involved in various aspects of service. Board members who actively support Alternatives’ vision are
being actively recruited. Members who served on the board for the year ending March 2021 are listed in
the table below

Name
Shona Mason
Nicola Reed
Maureen MacLeod
Graeme MacDonald
John Waine
Jennifer Inglis
David Baker

Role
Chair
Treasurer
Secretary
Development
Mentor
Operational matters
Vice treasurer

Experience
Dentist
Charity Area Manager
Retired Researcher
Engineer
Retired IT Consultant
Business Owner
Charity Mentor

notes

Resigned January 2021
Resigned August 2021
Appointed March 2021

Memberships
Alternatives Values the accountability, learning and support that comes from membership with external
agencies
•
•
•

COSCA (Counselling and Psychotherapy Scotland)
Youth Scotland (Membership ID: 35009971)
OSCR (Scottish Charities Regulator) (SC023483)

Introducing Louise

Throughout 2019 Alternatives
Listening Rooms focused on
being more accessible to
clients who would find
counselling difficult to attend.

“Thank you for being so kind,
caring and understanding and
supportive. It means so much to
me that you didn’t push me away
but just listened and helped me.
I’m so grateful”

Our Outreach project,
partners Tayside agencies to build relationships with clients as a
platform for support, forming the trust needed for them to engage.

Volant Charitable Trust is partnering with us to fund the salary of an outreach counsellor whose role is to
build relationships with agencies and clients. We were delighted to recruit Louise Davis in January 2021 to
lead the outreach work. Louise has worked for many years in Dundee supporting individuals with
addictions and poor mental health in communities within our city. She has built on her already established
networks and 10 individuals were supported in the first 6 months of the outreach project. Many of these
individuals had been isolated and during covid and had lost the agreed contact time with their children, a
painful experience.
We are delighted to be able to fund an additional 8 hours for Louise from April 2021 through a grant made
available from Henry Smith to support the additional need created by the pressures of covid.

Louise uses an integrative counselling approach, often incorporating sand tray
work and creative materials to help individuals express themselves more freely.
There is a large demand for this support which has mainly focused on support
for women who no longer have custody of their children. Louise brings years of
experience, but also a real understanding of the issues faced and empathy for
the individuals she supports which has contributed to the high levels of
engagement from our service users.
We anticipate this project will grow in demand as word spread that there is
finally tailored support for individuals with complex needs and losses.

COVID19 and counselling through the lockdown

In March 2020, our building closed and
like so many, our team had to relocate
to work from home.

Our priority was that clients could access unbroken support through telephone and video call (Zoom) and
our team committed to the training, learning and change needed to make this happen.
We secured funding to develop a webchat platform which created additional accessibility to those who felt
uncomfortable talking over the phone/video.

New website and Re-Brand

As all our support had to be online, we
recognised the importance of having an
accessible, easy-to-use website. We met
with Zen elements, a local technology
firm in Dundee, who helped us develop
our new website and brand. This was an
exciting process for the team where we
were able to dream about making virtual
listening rooms a reality.
Working with an expert in this field really
allowed us to be creative in thinking
about the way we express our values and
welcome clients through our website. We
love our new look and want to thank Alex
and the team from Zen elements for all
their hard work!

Kindness bags
Hospital services were transformed during the
pandemic. Women experienced procedures and
appointments alone, without the support of a
partner.
Abortion

care

mainly

took

place

through

telemedicine and at home.
Women experiencing pregnancy loss in hospital
were also often alone.
Our team wanted to show support to those who
had a hospital visit by donating 50 kindness bags
to the Women’s Health Wards.

These bags contained items such as water, hair bobbles, stress balls, snacks and an activity book to help
distract and provide some comfort during those visits. We loved making these packages and plan to deliver
more over the next year.
We included 20 packages for staff who were forced to work under the pressure of covid restrictions.
Thanks to the CORRA foundation and Youth Scotland for their funding support!

Elizabeth’s award
We were delighted to present Elizabeth Waine with the prestigious
lifetime achievement award presented by Dundee Volunteer and
Voluntary Action.
This award acknowledges Elizabeth’s role in creating a charity whose
values of empowering others and compassionate listening have reached
out to many individuals at a time of distress.
Although Elizabeth has retired from her paid role in Alternatives she will
continue to support as an active trustee.

Wilma’s Story
“I appreciate volunteering in a team of people at Alternatives. The
support and encouragement I receive for my own development, in
group supervision and training, equips me to be a more effective
listener, and builds my confidence to feel I have skills to offer in
that role. At Alternatives I have mainly worked with people
experiencing post-miscarriage. Often people close to them don’t
understand the impact miscarriage can have and don’t know how
to support them. They can be left in a state of grief, struggling to
cope. In offering time and space for them to talk about their
feelings, I feel I have helped them on their journey through the
grief process. I am pleased to join members of the Alternatives
team in studying for the COSCA Diploma in Integrative
Counselling which will equip and qualify us to use a wider range

of tools and expertise to help Alternatives fulfil their aims and objectives for the future”

Wilma has completed her training as is now a fully qualified counsellor, Wilma plans to compete her
couples counselling training this year.

What’s next?
Our year of change has enabled us to establish blended support offering clients a choice of digital and face
to face services. This has helped us reduce pressure on our counselling room and offer more appointments
each week. It has also increased accessibility for clients who live outside the city or who have commitments
that make face to face appointments more difficult.
We have had a 30% increase in client referrals in this year and moving forward we are committed to being
equipped and prepared to meet this need.
Alternatives continues to be placement provider for Abertay, and other counselling courses and our students
receive training and support to enable them to contribute well to our provision of compassionate
counselling.
We were also delighted to be able to rent a second counselling room in DVVA, a light and airy space which
allows us to provide socially distanced face to face counselling with a library of creative resources present.
And finally, after a year that has been difficult and exhausting for clients and team members, we hope to
move into the year ahead with an emphasis on supporting one another, remaining rested and having fun
together….

IMPACT REPORT MARCH 2021

WHAT DO OUR
CLIENTS SAY?
"THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR
YOUR SUPPORT, IT HAS SAVED
MY LIFE"

“THANK YOU FOR BEING SO KIND, CARING
AND UNDERSTANDING AND SUPPORTIVE.
IT MEANS SO MUCH TO ME THAT YOU
DIDN’T PUSH ME AWAY BUT JUST LISTENED
AND HELPED ME. I’M SO GRATEFUL”

“THE SUPPORT I HAVE RECEIVED HAS BEEN
AMAZING. I COULDN'T HAVE GOTTEN THROUGH
THIS TIME WITHOUT YOU. I FEEL THAT THE
SUPPORT I GOT WAS HELPFUL AS IT WAS
SPECIFIC TO WHAT I'M GOING THROUGH. I MAY
HAVE BEEN ABLE TO TALK TO ANOTHER SERVICE
BUT I DON'T FEEL IT WOULD HAVE HELPED AS
MUCH-EXCELLENT AND WHAT YOU NEED WHEN
YOU ARE IN THIS SITUATION.”

98% OF CLIENTS WOULD
RECOMMEND THE SERVICE TO
SOMEONE ELSE

s in e

OUR PARTNERS

GOING FORWARD

Alternatives recognise that we could not
do our work without the support of local
organisations in Dundee. Throughout the
challenge of the last year, we would like to
thank the organisations we have worked
alongside:

Providing a blend of digital and face to face
appointments

DUNDEE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION
DUNDEE SOCIAL WORK TEAM
DUNDEE CARERS CENTRE
GPS AND HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS
MORGAN ACADEMY
NHS WOMEN’S HEALTH TEAM
NHS PREGNANCY COUNSELLING SERVICES
ZEN ELEMENTS
PAUSE- CREATING SPACE FOR CHANGE
GLEN CLOVA PROJECT
GLEN ISLA PROJECT
PARISH NURSES
LOCHEE COMMUNITY HUB
DUNDEE VOLUNTEER AND VOLUNTARY
ACTION
MISS MISCARRIAGE SUPPORT
TAYSIDE BEREAVEMENT NETWORK
BRIDGES OF HOPE NETWORK

Increased access for 30% more clients

New creative therapy space for clients
Offering mindfulness for those who would find it
useful

Equipping and preparing team with resources and
training on trauma informed practice
Partnership training events
Placements provided for 4 counselling students
3 team members to train in couples counselling
More group events planned with young people
Renewing our application to the good governance
award
Team DREAMS event planned for January 2022
Being a safe and supportive space for all team
members to grow and develop
and finally... after an exhausting year for team
members, and clients alike we plan to go into 2022
with an emphasis on keeping ourselves well. We want
2022 to be a year where we can be more creative,
more rested and have more fun....

Alternatives (Dundee Crisis Pregnancy Trust)
REPORT ON ACCOUNTS FOR YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2021
Responsibilities of the Management Board

The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable accuracy at
any time the financial position of Dundee Crisis Pregnancy Trust and hence for taking reasonable steps for the
prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

Trustee’s Certificate
We certify that the books, vouchers and information produced to Mrs Shaheda Ali, Chartered Certified
Accountant, from which the attached accounts have been prepared, contain a full and correct records of the
Trust’s business transactions to the best of our knowledge.

…………………………………………………..

….……………………………………

David Baker

Date:
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Independent Examiner’s Report to the Trustees of
Alternatives (Dundee Crisis Pregnancy Trust)
I report on the accounts of the charity for the year ended 31 March 2021 as set out on pages 16 to 20.
Respective responsibilities of trustees and examiner
The charity’s trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with the terms of the
Charities and Trustees Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006.
The charity’s trustees consider that the audit requirement of Regulation 10(1)(a) to (c) of the Accounts
Regulations does not apply. It is my responsibility to examine the accounts as required under Section 44 (1)(c) of
the Act and to state whether particular matters have come to my attention.
Basis of the independent examiner’s report
My examination is carried out in accordance with Regulation 11 of the 2006 Accounts Regulations. An
examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the charity and a comparison of the accounts
presented with those records. It also includes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts
and seeking explanations from the trustees concerning any such matters. The procedures undertaken do not
provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit, and consequently I do not express an audit opinion
on the view given by the accounts.
Independent examiner’s statement
In the course of my examination, no matter has come to my attention:
(1) Which gives me reasonable cause to believe that, in any material respect, the requirements
- to keep accounting records in accordance with Section (44)(1)(a) of the 2005 Act and Regulation 4 of the 2006
Accounts Regulations, and
- to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and comply with the Regulation 8 of the 2006
Accounts Regulations
have not been met, or
(2) to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding of the
accounts to be reached.
Shaheda Ali FCCA
Chartered Certified Accountants
S.A. Accountants
181a Strathmartine Road
Dundee
DD3 8BL
DATE:
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